
Text of Report by Colby in Response to 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15—Following is 

the text of a report by William E. Colby, 
director of Central Intelligence, respond-
ing to charges of illegal domestic sur-
veillance by the agency, which he sub-
mitted to the Senate Appropriations 
Committee today: 

I welcome this opportunity to appear 
before the Committee today to answer 
and to place in perspective a series' of 
allegations regarding C.I.A. activities in 
the United States that have appeared 
recently in certain publications. I flatly 
deny the charge in The New York Times 
of Dec. 22, 1974, that "the Central Intel-
ligence Agency, directly violating its 
charter, conducted a massive illegal do-
mestic intelligence operation during the 
Nixon Administration against the anti-
war movement and other dissident 
groups in the United States ..." 

These charges impugn the integrity of 
a large number of people who have 
served this country faithfully and effec-
tively. for many years. They also dam-
age the credibility of the C.I.A. at home 
and its effectiveness abroad. 

Mr. Chairman, any institution:—in or 
out of Government—that has been func-
tioning for over a quarter of a century 
(as the C.I.A. has) would be hard put 
to avoid some wrong steps. But any 
steps over the line in C.LA.'s 27-year 
history were few and far betweed and 
if wrong stemmed from a misconception 
of the extent of C.I.A.'s authority to 
carry out its important and primary 
mission—the collection and production 
of intelligence pertaining to `foreign 
areas and developments. Certainly, at 
this time, it is my firm belief, that all 
activities of the agency are within the 
limits of its authority. 	• 

therefore, welcome the opportunity 
this inquiry offers to restore public 
confidence in the C.I.A. and to make its 
work more effective .1-a---the. future 
within the constraints of our Constitu-
tion and laws. The employes of the 
agency and I are wholly committed to 
being responsive to this committee in 
full confidence that a thorough under-
standing of the intelligence process of 
the United States and the role 'of the 
C.I.A. will: 

(1) Demonstrate the value and im-
portance of the intelligence work of the 
agency. 	 ' 

(2) Reassure you as to the general 
propriety and legality of the agency's 
activities over the years. 

(3) Help you to formulate legislation 
to improve the procedures and arrange-
ments that govern the agency's activi-
ties. 

In this process, Mr. Chairman, we 
hope also to answer the charges made 
in The New York Times and other pub: 
lications on this subject. I am not sure 
that we will answer them all, because 
I note that The New York Times has . 	 . 	. .  

to. -its decision-malting _processes. The 
duties of the Director of Central Intel-
ligence have also grown, and partic-
ularly his role as coordinator of all the 
intelligence efforts of the U.S Govern-
ment 

Intelligence today is no, simple, sin-
gle-dimensional activity. It is primarily 
an intellectual process involving: 
' (I) The tollection and processing of 
raw information: 

(2) Analysis Of the information and 
development of reasoned judgments 
about its significance. 	, • 

(3) The dissemination and presenta-
tion of these findings to those needing 
them. 
. The process involves a number of 
different departments and agencies 
which, together, we call the intelligence 
community.  

Our "overt" collection' includes, for 
example, monitoring publiC foreign radio 
broadcasts, press„ and other publica-
tions, excerpts of which are produced 
by C.I.A. as a service of tommon -con-
cern for ,the other • members of the 
community. 

'Other-  overt collection. is done,.. by 
State Departmeht Foreign _Service:  offi-
ters, Treasury Department' repreSelita-
tives, and derense attaches abroad. 

Great technological -advances-  have 
revolutionized intelligence- over these 
years. _Tha advepttf.sophisticated tech-
nical' collection systems has enabled us 
to know with certainty' many things 
which a decade ago we were, debating 
on the basis of bits of circumstantial 
evidence. 	 • 

This technology has been introduced 
at high cost. Collection systems being ,  
employed today have required hundreds 
of millions of . dollars and substantial 
numbers of people to analyze the Infor- 
mation they deliver. 	-- 

But overt and technical collection 
cannot collect the plans and intentions 
of . a hostile general staff, sense the 
political dynamics of closed authoritar-
ian societies, or enable us to anticipate 
new.weapons-  systems during the re-
search phase before they ate completed 
and visible. For this, clandestine collet- 

'tion is needed, especially by human 
sources. 
• The immense flow of data from these 
collection systems must be correlated, 
evaluated, and analyzed to understand 
its true significance. Since the respon-. 

sibilities or our policy matters cover 
such a wide range of international sub-
jects these days, intelligence must em-
ploy the analytical services of profes-
sionals with• specialized backgrounds in 
politics, economics; the sciences, mili-
tary strategy, geography,' and other dis-
ciplines. C.I.A. alone, for example, em-
ploys enough expertise in these fields 
to staff the faculty of a university. 

Other agencies play essential roles in 
intelligence work, but C.I.A. has three 
major functions: 

(1) To produce Intelligence judgments, 
based on information from all ' sources, 
for 'the benefit of policy makers. The 
product is in the form • of publications 
and bulletins on current developments, 
estimates of, future international situa-
tions, and in-depth studies on various 
topics—for example, a study' of the 
origins and growth—over time—of go- ' 
tentially hostile strategic weapons pro-
grams. 

(2) To develop advanced technical . 
equipment to improve the collection and 

, processing of U.S• intelligence. 
(3) To 	operations 

to collect foreign intelligence, carry 
out counterintelligence responsibilities 
abroad, and undertake—when , directed;,.  
•-:-.covert foreign political or paramili-
tary operations. 

SECURITY AND 
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE 

I have already mentioned my, respon-
sibility for protecting intelligence 
sources and methods. It, is out of this 
responsibility, and because 'of the need 
to protect the nation's ,intelligence se-
crets, that C.I.A.' has built over the 
years', a capability, using security and 
counterintelligence techniques, to. pro-
tect those secrets and guard. against 
penetration, of our , intelligence activ-, 

A, degree of secrecy, and an ability to 
protect some secrets, is essential .to our 

- work. This literally can be a matter of 
life and death for agents opensting , 

) abroad, whether they be our own em-
ployes whose identification with C.I.A. 
would make them obvious targets for 
terrorists, or, citizens of totalitarian re-
gimes who have agreed to report to us 
on their own governments. 	, 

Many of the American businessmen 
and professors who voluntarily share 
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`their foreign experiences with us want 
the relationship to remain confidential, 
and we must protect their proprietary 
information which sometimes comes our 
way in the course of such exchanges. 

Disclosure of the details of sophisti-
cated and costly technical collection op-
erations would tell another country for 
instance, just how to change its pro-
cedures in order to deny us reliable as-
sessments of its military threat. Finally, 
no foreign government can be expected 
to continue intelligence cooperation and 
exchange with us unless it is confident 
that we can keep its secrets. 

There is an obvious potential conflict 
here with the - right of citizens in a 
democracy to know what their Govern 
ment is doing in their name (and with 
their money). We are trying to reconcile 
this by making as much as possible of 
the substantive product of intelligence 
activities available to the general public 
as well as to Government officials. 

We are also trying to deicribe pub-
licly general intelligence activities con-
ducted by the .U.S. Government. But we 
cannot relax, and indeedimust intensify, 
efforts to preserve the secrecy of op-
erational details. Our efforts on these 
lines concentrate on assuring us of the 
integrity of-those -sire,.eMploriALWOrl; 
with, provide indoctrinationOilindmion-
itor our procedures to keep our'secrets4-4 
and investigate weaknesses or leaks in 
our security system. We have reqUestedJ 
improvements in our legislative tools 
for this purpose, and I shall be asking 
your support for some of these efforts. 

Counterintelligence is also.a part of 
the intelligence process. Coitteriiitelli-
gence protects against espionage, sabo- 
tage, or subversion. An excellent ex- I 
ample was the recently published British 
takeover of German intelligence in Brit-
ain during World War IL This resulted 
froin effective security work in Britain 
aided by information obtained by agents 
abroad. 

Counterintelligence activities in this 
country, for our internal security, are 
the responsibility of the F.B.I. 

However, the National anurily.„/".„.oun! 
cil has directed C.I.A. to conduct "clan-
destine counterintelligence outside the ,.  
United States." The purpose is to help - 
protect against foreign damage to Amer-
ican personnel, installations, informs- 
tion, and intelligence activities. 

The National Security' Council also 
assigned to C.I.A. the task of maintain-
ing central .files and records of foreign 
counterintelligence information for' the 
benefits of all interested agencies. 

In practice, counterintelligence in-
volves a close working relationship be- ' 
tween th CIA and the FBI. 

ACTIVITIES WITHIN 
THE UNITED STATES 

C.I.A. of course carries out certain 
activities within the United States. 

I About three-fourths of its employes 
live and work in this country. Most 
are in the metropolitan Washington 
headquarters area, performing analysis, 
staff direction, or administrative sup- 

About 10 per cent of C.I.A.'s em-
ployes work in the United States outside 
the headquarters area. They carry on 
activities related to or supporting our 
foreign intelligence mission which must 
be done here, such as personnel recruit-
ment and screening, contracting for 
technical intelligence devices, or collect. 
ing foreign intelligence available' here. 

Clearly Much information on the 
world is available here from private 
American citizens and from foreigners, 
and it would be foolish indeed to spend 
large sums and take great risks abroad 
to obtain what conld be acquired.  
cheaply and safely here. 

C.I.A.'s Domestic Collection Division 
has representatives in 36 American 
cities, Its representatives contact resi-
dents of the United States who are' 
willing to share with their Government 
information they possess, -on foreign 
areas and developments. These Ater-
iced sources provide their information 
voluntarily, in full awareness they are 
contributing information to the Govern-
ment. The division assures them that 

	

their relationship with 	will be 
kept confidential and that proprietary 
interests (say, on the part of a busi-
nessman) will not be compromised. We 
of course maintain records of the in- 
dividuals and organizations we contact. 

These offices also assist other. C.I.A. 
activities by identifying individuals who 
might be of assistance to agency intel-
ligence operations abroad and by re-
settling foreign defectors who -take up 
residence in the United States. 

C.I.A.'s Foreign Resources Division 
was known until 1972 as the Domestic, 
Operations Division. Its principal mis-
sion is to develop relationships with 
foreigners in the United States who 
might be of assistance to our collection 
of intelligence abroad. In •this process, it 
also collects foreign intelligence from 
foreigners in the United States. It has 
offices in eight U.S. cities, but it works 
under some name -other than C.LA., to 
enable it to contact foreigners who 
might initially reject a C.I.A. connection. 

The work of this division is closely 
coordinated with the F.B.I., which has 
the responsibility for identifying and 
countering any foreigners working 
within the U.S. against our internal 
security. 	 , 

Our cover and commercial staff con-
ducts the agency's cover program, and 
handles our ostensibly private com-
mercial and funding activities to sup-
port our operations. It negotiates with 
other U.S. Government departments and 
agencies on official-cover arrangements 
and with cooperating U.S. business 
firms on private cover arrangements. 
An example of the work of this staff is 
an arrangement with A corporation, 
either an , independent firm or a wholly 
owned proprietry, to provide the osten-
sible source of income-and rationale for 
a C.I.A.. officer to reside and work in, a  

fbreign country. 
The agency's office of security has 

eight field offices in the United States 
primarily engaged in conducting 'Se-
curity investigations of Americans with 
whom the C.I.A. anticipates some rela-
tionship—employment, contractual, in-
formational, or operational. The inves-
tigators do not normally identify them-
selves as C.I.A., but do act as U.S. Gov-
ernment representatives whenever pos-
sible. 

The Office of Security investigates all 
applicants for _ employment with the 
agency, actual or potential contacts of 
the agency, and consultants and inde-
pendent contractors, to determine their 
reliability prior to their exposure to 
sensitive matters in • dealings with the 
ageney. We also conduct Investigations 
of individuals employed by contractors 
to the agency, such as the employes of 
Lockheed who worked on the U-2 pro-
gram. Numerous files are, of course, 
built , up in this activity, but are kept 
segregated from the agency's opera-
tional and counterintelligence files. 

Another responsibility of the Office 
of Security is the investigation within 
the Government of unauthorized dis-
closures of classified- intelligence. This 
function stems from the director's statu-
tory responsibility to protect intelligence 
sources and methods. Thus, the C.I.A. 
Office of Security would prepare a dam- 
age assessment and endeavor to deter-
mine the source of a leak so that we 
could take corrective action. The Na- 
tional 'Security Act of 1947 gives the 
director authority to terminate the em- 
ployment of an individual with the 
agency when he deems it "necessary or 
advisable in the interests of the United 
States . 

Research and development'are neces-
sary activities if we are to have the 
technical intelligence capabilities I dis- 
cussed earlier. Nearly all such work is 
done  for the CIA. through contracts 
with U.S. industrial firms or research 
institutes. In many such contracts, C.I.A. 
sponsorship of the project is not con-
waled. But in-  some cases,-Thl Tat that

, 
 

the work is being done for the C.IA.— 
or even for the Governmentmust be 
hidden from many of the individuals 
working on the program. This was the 
case in the development of the U-2 air-
craft, for example. 

In such cases, a separate organization 
within an existing company may be 
established by the cOmpany to conduct 
the necessary R&D under a cover story 
of commercial justification. Management 
of the entire program is organized in a 
fashion which isolates it from any as-
sociation with,the C.I.A. or the Govern-
ment. 

In order that such operations can take 
place, special cover mechanisms must 
be established to handle such problems 
as funding and security investigations 
of personnel being assigned, to th,e job. 
Because of the agency's ability to oper-
ate such arrangements, it has also un-
dertaken such activities in the field of 
intelligence on the basis of funding 



made available rrom the Department of 
Defense. 

Indeed, though the C.I.A.'s own R&D 
program is,  a vigorous one, it is very 
small compared with the several large 
programs conducted in conjunction with 
the Department of Defense. All such 

intimated Its disinclination to reveal tne 
names of those making the charges it 
reported. Thus we may not be able to 
track down the specific situations cited 
to tell whether the charges were well-
founded or not. You might be inter-
ested, Mr. Chairman, in a copy I am'  
giving your staff of,  our reply to a re-
quest froth The ' New York Times re- ' 
porter that I give him all our available I . !information on this subject under the 
present Freedom of Information Act. , 
You will note that The New York Times 
and we are equally concerned with the 
protection of our sources. To this com-
mittee I will of course be fully respon-
sive, and I would hope thereby not only 
to reassure the committee but to secure 
greater public and press understanding 
of C.I.A.'s need for protection of its 
sources, too. 

Mr. Chairman, while it is familiar to 
you, I would like to take a few mo-
ments to draw a framework for your 
inquiry by giving a brief description of 
the C.I.A.—its authority under the law, 
its mission, and the intelligence process 
itself. 

I shall then describe the activities of 
the agency which• do take place within 
the United States to demonstrate their 
contribution to the foreign intelligence 
mission of C.I.A. 	 • • 

I shall follow this with a discussion 
of the allegations in The New' York 
Times of 22 December 1974 and. in 
subsequent articles. 

I shall conclude with some sugges-
tions that might be useful to the com-
mittee. 

THE C.I.A., AUTHORITY 
AND BACKGROUND 

C.I.A.'s existence and authority rest 
upon the National Security Act of 1947. 
The act provides that the agency-  will 
"correlate and •evaluate intelligence re-
lating to the national security, and pro-
vide for 'the appropriate dissemination 
of such intelligence within the Govern-
ment...." 

The act calls for the agency to per-
form certain services of "common con-
cern as the National Security Council 
determines can be more • efficiently 
accomplished centrally" and "to per-
form such other functions and duties 
related to intelligence affecting the na-
tional security as the National. Security 
Council may from time to -time direct.' 

The act provides that the ;agency 
shall have no -police, subpoena, law 
enforcement powers or internal security 
functions." Those are the responsibility 
of the F.B.I. and other law-enfOrcement 
authorities. In its• use of the terin'"In-
telligence" in connection with C.I.A. 
activities, thus, the act implicitly re-
stricts C.I.A. to the field of foreign 

Intelligence. 
Another proviso is that "the Director 

of Central Intelligence shall be respon-
sible for protecting intelligence sources 
and methods from unauthorized dis-
closure...." Incidentally, the director is 
the only Government official specifically 
charged by statute to protect intel-
ligence sources and methods. 

The C.I.A. Act of 1949 provides that, 
in order to impleMent the above proviso 
and in the interests. Of the security of 
the foreign intelligence activities of the 
United States, the agency is exempted 
from the provisions of any "law which 
requires the publication or disclosure of 
the organization, functions, names, offi-
cial titles, salaries, or numbers of per-
sonnel employed by the agency.... 

In the intervening years since 1947, 
as the international role and responsi-
bilities of the United States have grown, 
so has the importance of intelligence 

activity is sUbject to regular and sys-
tematie review , and audit. This activity 
represents another category of our do-
mestic, activities, ;bringing ,;the agency 
into contact directly or indirectly with 
large numbers of 'U.S. citizens and re-
quiring it to keep a large number of 
records involving U.S.,  citizens and •or- 
ganitations. 	 • 

Another area of research activity en-
lists the capabilities of the American 
scientific, technical and other research 
communities to assistthe, research of 
some new foreign technical field, or to 
help analyze complex data coming into 
C.I.A.'s, possession. These sorts of re-
search projects or studies , can be mis-
understood, as recently occurred with 
respect to one on foreign transportation 
technology. Current criticism has con-
fused C.I.A.'s solicitation of bids for 
such a study with'iprogram to spy. 

This confusion stems from a lack of 
appreciation of the modern intelligence 
process, in which "spying" plays, only a 
small\ role. In fact, this project, and 
others similar to it, are purely analytical 
in character and involve no espionage 
or active intelligence collection 
contractor: Some such contracts do' in-
clude analysis of information provided 
by . C.I.A. from its secret technical or 
clandestine sources. 

The agency's Office of Personnel 
maintains 12 recruitment offices in the 

, United States (whose telephone num-
bers can be obtained from the public 
telephone directory). These agency re-
cruiters identify themselves as C.I.A. 
pensolmel representatives and carry 
C.I.A: credentials. 

In addition, other agency representa-
tives enter into confidential arrange-
ments with some U.S. residents who 
agree to assist in the conduct of our 
foreign intelligence responsibilities. 
Since most of our \professional• appli-
cants come from college campuses, pri-
marily at the graduate level, our re-
cruiters maintain close • contact with 
college placement officials and faculty 
advisers. 

To round out our recruitment effort  

uley 7USU maintain contact with person-
nel representatives of private industry, 
professional and scientific associations, 
minority organizations, and the like. 

The agency must train its employes 
in those 'disciplines which are unique to 
its mission, ranging from clandestine 
operations to intelligence analysis and 
technical skills. We also offer an exten-
sive program in language training, 
communications, and the normal admin-
istrative and management courses asso-
ciated with Government operations. To 
this end we operate several training 
sites and occasionally take advantage of 
a large U.S. city environment to expose 
a trainee to the• difficulties of foot sur-
veillance. In such instances, the subject 
would be another agency employe par-
ticioating in the training exercise. 
, The activities' I have just described 

carry out the major programs • of the 
agency which call for-the operation of 
field offices in the United States. They 
all are proper under the act which 
governs us. 

Now, Jet me turn to the recent press 
allegations. 

Allegations and Soine Details 
The article of Dec. 22, 1974, charged 

that C.LA. has engaged in a "massive ' 
illegal domestic intelligence. operation." 
The article referred in particular to files 
concerning' American dissident groups. I  

The facts are these: 
In mid-1967, the U.S. Government 

was concerned about doinestic dissi-
dence. You will recall that President 
Johnson on July 27, 1967, appointed a 
National Advisory Commission on, Civil 
Disorder*. The obvious ' question was 
raised as to whether foreign stimulation 
or support was being provided to• this 
dissident activity. 	•  

On` Aug. 15, 1967, the director estab-
lished within the C.I.A. Counterintelli-
gence Office a unit to look into the 
possibility of foreign links to American 
dissident elements. The executive di-
rector of the national advisory commis-
sion wrote to the director on Aug. 29, 
1967, aaking what the agency might do 
to assist in that• Inquiry w l "%gown-
tion, pg.-min/I, or resourdes."-  

The' director responded on Sept. 1, 
offering to be helpful, but pointing out 
that the agency had no involvement in 
domestic security. Some limited ma-
terial from abroad, the director wrote, 
might be of interest. 

Later the same year, the C.I.A. activ-
ity became part of an interagency pro-
gram, in support of .the national I  
commission, among others. , 	• 

Periodically thereafter, various re-
ports were drawn up on the foreign 
aspects of the antiwar, youth and simi-
lar movements, and their possible links 
to American counterparts.• Specific in-
formation was also disseminated to 
responsible United States agencies. 

In September, 1969, the director re-
viewed this agency program and stated 
his belief that it–was proper "while 
strictly observing the statutory and 
de facto proscriptions on agency do-
mestic involvement." 

In 1970, in the so-called Hustonplan, _ _ . 	_ . 



the directors of the F.B.I., D.1.A., N.s.A.; 
and C.I.A. recommended to the ,Presi 
dent an integrated approach to the 
coverage of domestic, unrest. While not 
explicit in the plan, C.I.A.'s role 
therein was to contribute foreign intel-
ligence and counterintelligence to the 
joint effort. 

The Huston plan-  was not imple-
mented, but an interagency evaluation 
committee, coordinated by Mr. John 
Dean, the Counsel to the President, was 
established. The committee was chaired 
by a representative of the Department 
of Justice and included representatives 
from F.B.I., D.O.D., State, Treasury, 
C.I,A. and N.S.A. Its purpose was to 
provide coordinated intelligence esti-
mates and evaluations of civil disorders, 
with C.I.A. supplying -information on 

, the foreign aspects thereof. 
Pursuant to this; C.LA. continued its 

counterintelligence interest in possible 
foreign links with-  America dissidents. 
The program was conducted on a highly 
compartmented basis. As is necessary in 
counterintelligence work, the details 
were known to few in the agency. 

We often cineried our overseas sta-
tions for information on foreign connec-
tions with Americans in response to 
F.B.I. requests or as a result of our own 
analyses. Most of these requests were 
for information, from friendly foreign 
services, although there were instances 

where C.I.A. collection was directed. In 
most cases the product of these queries 
was passed to the F.B.I. 

In the course of this program, the 
agency worked closely with the F.B.I. 
For example, the F.B.I. asked the agency 
about possible foreign links with domes-
tic organizations or requested coverage 
of foreign travel of F.B.I. suspects. The 
agency passed to the F.B.I. information 
about Ame,ricans it learned from 'its in-
telligence or counterintelligence work 
abroad. 	 • 

The F.B.I. turned over to, the agency 
certain of its sources or •informants who 
could travel abroad, for handling while 
there. In order to' obtain access to 
foreign circles, the agency also recruited 
or inserted about a dozen :individuals 
into American dissident circles in order 
to establish their credentials for opera-
tions abroad. In 'the course of the pre-
paratory work or on completion of a 
foreign mission, some of •thes individ-
uals submitted reports on the activities•
of the American dissidents with whom 
they were in contact. Information there-
by derived was reported to the F.B.I., 
and in the, process the information was 
also placed in C.I.A. files. 

In 1973 this program was reviewed 
and;specific direction given limiting it to 
collection abroad, emphasizing that its 
targets were the foreign links to Ameri-
can dissidents rather than the dissidents 
themselves and that the results would 
be provided to the• F.B.I. 

In March, 1974, the director terminat:. 
ed the program and issued specific guid-
ance that any collection of counterintel-
ligence information on Americans would 
only take place abroad and would be 
initiated only in reSponse to requests • •  

mom the r.n.i. or in coordination with 
the F.B.I., and that any such information 
obtained as a byproduct of foreign in-
telligence activities would be reported 
to the F.B.I. 

In the course of this program, files 
were established on about 10,000 citi-
zens in the counterintelligence unit. 

About two thirds of these were orig-
inated because of specific requests from 
the F.B.I. for information on the activi-
ties of Americans abroad, or •by the 
filing of reports received from the F.B.I. 
for possible later use in connection with 
our work abroad. 

The remaining third was opened on 
the basis of C.I.A. foreign intelligence or 
counterintelligence information known 
to be of ' interest to the F.B.I. 

For the past several months, we have 
been eliminating material from the these 
files not justified by C.I.A's counterin-
telligence responsibilities -and about 1,-
000 such files have so far been removed 
from the active index but could be re-
constituted should this be, required. 

In 1967, the Department of Justice es-
tablished an Interagency Domestic Intel-
ligence Unit. In May, 1970, the Depart-
ment of Justice provided us with 'a ma-
Chine-tape listing of about 10,000 Ameri-
cans developed by the LD.I.U. The listing 
could not be. integrated in C.I.A's files 
and was destroyed in March; 1974. It 
was not the same file program described 

Mt. Chairman, concurrent with the 
counterintelligence program, beginning 
in 1967. C.I.A's Office of Security, act-
ing on the basis of concern for the safe-
ty of agency installations in ,the Wash-
ington, • D.C., area, inserted 10 agents 
into dissident organizations operating in 
the Washington, D.C„ area. The purpose 
ras to gather information relating to 
plans for demonstrations. pickets, 
protests, or break-ins that might endan-
ger C.I.A. personnel, facilities, and infor-
mation. The reports acquired were made 
available to the F.B.I.. Secret Service, 
and, local police departments. The pro-
gram ended in December, 1968. 

Mr. Chairman, let me digress here for 
to—conanent ow the 

"files" which can mean different things 
to different people. In addition to the 
counterintelligence - files we have dis-
cussed, an agency of the size of C.I.A., 
obviously must maintain large numbers 
of files. 

The backbone of an intelligence oper-
ation, particularly a counterintelligence 
case, is detailed information—through 
which one• can begin to discern patterns, 
associations, and connections. 

In this sphere, therefore, any, profes-
sional intelligence organization tries to 
systematically record all scraps of infor-
mation. Thus whenever a name—any-
one's name—a date, a' place; a physi-
cal description, appears anywhere in 
any operational report, it is usually put 
into a cross-referenced master index. 

Whenever there are one or more 
pieces of paper dealing primarily with a 
single individual—for whatever reason 
—there ,  is probably, somewhere, a "file" 
on that individual; whether he be an ap.  

plicant, an employe, a contractor, a con-
sultant, a reporting source, a foreigner 
of intelligenCe interest, 'a foreign intel-
ligence officer, or simply a-  person on 
whom someone else (such as the F.B.I.) 
hals asked us to obtain information. 

The fact that there is a "file" some-
where in one of our various records sys-
tems with a person's name on it does 
not mean that the "file" is the type of 
dossier that police would use in the 
course of monitoring that person's activ-
ities. 
' In this mintext, it is clear that C.I.A. 
does not have material ow.large num-
bers of Americans, as applicants, cur-

. rent and ex-employes, sources and other 
contracts, contractors, government and 
contractor personnel cleared for access 
to sensitive categories of intelligence, 
references and other names arising dur-
ing security: investigations,, individuals 
corresponding with us, etc. 

Our operational -files also include 
people who were originally of foreign 
intelligence interest but who later be-
came U.S. citizens, such' as Cuban or 
other emigres. I am sure you will find 
that most of these are unexceptionable 
and necessary to run an institution of 
the size And complekity of. C.LA., and 
that these records are maintained in 
ways which" do not suggest that these 
names are suspect. 

There have been lists developed at var-
ious times in the past, however, which 
do appear questioneble under C.I.A.'s 
authority; for example, caused by an ex-
cessive effort to identify possible 
"threats" to the agency's security from 
dissident elements, or from a belief that 
such lists could identify later applicants 
cr contacts who might be dangerous to 
the agency's security. They did not 
usually result from C.I.A. collection ef-
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forts (although as I noted above, they 
sometimes did), but were compilations 
of names passed to us from other 
Government -agencies such as 	,F.D.I., 
some police forces, and several Cgres-
sional committees or developed from 
news clippings, casual, informants, etc. A 
number of these listings have:been elim-
inated in-  the past three years, and the 
agency's current directives •clearly re-
quire that no such listings, be main- 
tained. 	, 

The New York Times article on Dec. 
-22, 1974, made certain other charges: 
That at least one member of Congress 
had been under C.LA, surveillance and 
that other Congressmen were in our 
"dossier" on :dissident Americans, and 
that break-ins, wire-taps, and eurrepti-

, tious inspection of mail were features of 
C.I.A. activities. Let me provide back-
ground 

 
 on these allegations. 

On May 9, 1973, the, director issued a 
notice to idI C.I.A. employes requesting 
them to report any indication of any 
agency activity any of than might feel 
to be questionable or beyond the 'Wen- 





ployes are instruct:ea each year to bring 
either to my .attention or to that of the 
Inspector General any activity which 
they think may be beyond C.I.A.'s prop- 
er charter. 	 , 

For the committee's background, I 
would also like to mention the !agency's 
relationships with American students and 
other associations and foundations, re-
vealed in 1967 by Ramparts Magazine. 
The 'agency had developed confidential 
relationships with some officials of 
these groups to assist their activities 
abroad in exposing and counteracting 
Communist-controlled efforts to subvert 
international student and labor groups. 

State Department Under Secretary 
,Katzenbach chaired an interagency 
group which investigated this matter. 
The group's recommendations resulted 
in a ban on C.I.A. covert assistance Ur 
American educational or voluntary or- 
ganizations, and these restrictions are 
reflected in internal agency regulations 
and policy. 	 , 

The activities I have described to you 
in this statement relate, to The New 
York Times allegations and were among 
those, as I have said, that were re-
ported to the director by cur officials 
and employes in 1973 in response to 
his notice to all employes asking them 
to report any and all activities that 
they or others might deem questionable. 
These were reported to the chairmen 
of the Senate and House Armed Serv- 
ices Committees — the Congressional 
bodies responsible for oversight of C.I.A. 
—in May, 1973. 

These briefings were accompanied by 
my assurances that the ;agency's activi- 
ties would be conducted strictly within 

. its proper charter, and specific instruc-
tions were issued Within the agency , 
along these , lines. Recently, I was ad-
vised by the acting Attorney General 
that I was obliged to call certain of 
these' to his attention for review, and.  
I have done so, although It is my 
opinion that , one would.properly be the 
subject of, adverse action against men 

perfarraed Lhr dates '-in-good 
faith. " 	 • 

Mr. Chairman,  In this 'presentation J 
have endeavored In preiVide the obroolit: 
tee with a frank description.. .of our; 
intelligence activities. .That„ deseriPtion. 
is intendect.to demonstrate the irimar* 
tante of the C.I;A: and the 'rest of the 
intelligence community In atsisting the 
Government 	'developing :and imple- 
menting its foreign policy arid alerting . 
it to potential crisis 4or .: war.',./. would 
now like to summarize! the situation 
and present some thoughts for-the com-
mittee's consideration: 

First, as I said at the outset, I flatly . 
deny the mat allegations that 
engaged inn "massive illegal domestic 
intelligence operation." 

Whether are . strayed, . Over-, the edge 
of our authority on a -few- Occasions 
over the past 27 years is a tquestion 
for those. authorized to investigate these 
matters to judge. 	'• , 	• 	: 

Mr. Chairman,.any:inatinition-.7-in or 
out of Government—that has heekfunc-
tioning for 27 .  yearn finds it hard put 

to avoid some missteps, but i swarm 
that any such missteps in C.I.A.'s his-
tory were few and far between, and 
were exceptions to the thrust of the 
agency's important and primary mission 
—the collection and production of Intel-
ligence pertaining to foreign areas and 
developments. 

Certainly at this time it is my firm 
belief that no activity of the agency : 
exceeds the limits, of its authority under• 

Against this :background,. „I would... 
however, like to Make some suggestions ' 
for the committee's consideration. 	: 

Several bills were introduced 'In tire' 
-93rd Congress to amend; the National 
Security Act so as to clarify the extent 
of -C.I.A.'s-  activities within the United 
States. 

One of these amendments would • add ! 
the word "foreign" before the word "in- i 
telligence" wherever it appears in the 
act, to make crystal clear that the agen 
cy's purpose and authority lie in the 
field of foreign intelligence. 

Another amendment would amplify 
the current restrictions in law hy speci-
fying that within the United States the 
agency wil Mot engage: 	' 

"In any police or police-type opera-
tion or activity:  any law enforcement 
operation or activity, any internal secu-
rity operation or activity, or any domes-
tic intelligence operation or activity." 

The agency fully accepts such amend-
inents as a statement of prohibited activ-
ity and as a way to reassure any con-
cerned that C.I.A. has no such function. 
Last July, I so testified before the Legis-
lative Oversight Committee in the House 
and last September, I wrote to the chair-
man of the Legislative Oversight Com-
mittee in the Senate assuring him that 
the agency will abide . by the letter and 
the spirit of the proposed amendments. 

The prohibition in these bills is sup-
plemented by the following additional 
proviso: 	.  

"Provided, however, that nothing in 
this act shall be construed to prohibit 
CI:A. from iTiotecting its installations 
or conducting.  personnel-  Investigations 
of agency employes and applicants or 
other individuals granted access to sen-
sitive agency information; 'nor from car- , 
tying on within the United States activi- 
ties in si,iPpect of its foreign intelligence 
responsibilities; nor from providing in-
formation resulting from foreign intel-
ligence activities to those agencies re-
sponsible for the Matters involved." 

Again, we welcome this as a clear; 
statement' of what the agency properly 
does in the United States in support of ; 
its foreign intelligence mission. As I de- 
scribed to you earlier and explained in 
my confirmation hearings, these include: 

(1) Recruiting, screening, training and ' 
investigating employes, applicants, and 
others granted access to sensitive agen-
cy 'information, 

(2) Contracting for supplies. 

(3) Interviewing u.s. citizens who 
voluntarily share with the Government 
their, information on foreign topics. 

(4) Collecting foreign intelligence from 
foreigners in the United States. 

(5) Establishing and maintaining sup-

port structures essential. to C.I.A.'s 
foreign intelligence operatiens. 

6) Processing, evaluating, and dissem-
inating foreign, intelligence, informs,. 
tion to appropriate recipients within the • 
United States.  

I respectfully suggest that the corn-
mittee might indicate its support of 
these Or shinier legislative amendments 
in its rernnunendatinns. 
. A separate, matter of concern deals 
. with the, question of appropriate over-
sight of the agency. Within, the execu-
tive department, the director is ap-
pointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate , and serves 
"during the pleasure of the President of 
the United; States and for the time 
being." .. . 	 " 

The President has appointed a foreign 
intelligence advisory board to assist him 
in . supervising the fereign intelligence 
activities of the United States. 

This board :has a long and ,excellent 
record of reviewing, the foreign intelli-
gence activities of the United States—'  
those in C.I.A. as well as the other de-
partments and agencies.  

The board has made a number of very 
important , recommendations, to . the 
President and has stimulate and sup-. 
ported major advances in our intelli-
gence systems. 

'The activities of the C.I.A. and the 
intelligence community are also re-
viewed by the Office of -Management 

'• and Budget, to which the agency reports 
fully and through which the 'director's 
recommendations for the total foreign 
intelligence program are routed to the 
President. 	• 

- General,  guidance of the C.I.A. and 
the intelligenm-comartmitided 
by the National Security Council through 
the Assistant to the President for Na-
tional Security Affairs and the National 
Security Council staff. The National Se- 
curity Council is assisted-  by the Na-
tional Security 'Council Intelligence 
Committee and by several tither Na-
tional Security Council committees. 

Pursuant to a' Presidential directive of 
5 November • 1971; reaffirmed by 'Presi-
dent Ford on 9 October 1974 the IX- 

. rector of Central Intelligence is also 
assigned a special role with respect to 
the intelligence community as, well as 

• the Central Intelligence Agency. 
He is required 'to exercise, positive 

leadership of the entire community and 
to recommend to the President annually 
the appropriate .composition of the en- .. 



tire intelligence budget of the United been that it will work with the Congress, of controls over intelligence secrets. As 

in any , way the tongress:. c̀hdoses to 

Organize itself to exercise its responsi-

ailitiet for oversight and for appropria- 
tions. ' 	I do .  add,-,however,:, - -tearnest 

trust and request that these be conduct-

ed-4na manner .which 'viill::metlain the 

secrecy of these sensitive.matters. • : 

This raises- the Heal. subject to which 

I invite the committee's attelltiOn—the 

need for legislation to Strengthen our 

abilitY to protect those secrets  necei: 

sury to -successful intelligence ; opera-

tions 

 

• ' 

Iis plain at a It 	 that number kdiarn  aging 

disclosures of our intelligence. activities 

have occurred in recent year h: One ef-

fect of this has been 10reiselaestioning 

among some of our 'foreign 'official and 

individual :Collaborators as to our ability 

to retain the secrecy on which their 

contimied .1..eollaboration with us must 

rest. 

 We . certainly•are not so ' insensitive as 

to argue that our secrets are so deep 

' and pervasive that we in the C.I.A.* are 

beyond smuttily and accountability. 

We of course must provide sufficient 

information, ,about-, ourselves • and our 

activities ' to permit constructive over- 

sight and direction. • 	'• 	 - 

I firmly believe we can be forthcom-

ing for this purpose, but there are cer-

tain secrets that must • be "preserved. • ' 

We must protect the :identities .0 

people Who work with Us àbrotid. • 

We must ; protect the advanced and 

" 'Sophisticated technology that brings us 

s. 

 

such high-quality information, today. 

To disclose our sources and methods 

is to invite foreign states , (including 

potential enemies) to thwart our 

tion. , • • L. • ; 

Our problem is:  that existing "statutes 

do not adequately protect these secrets 

that are so essential to us. 

• They provide criminal penalties, in 

event of disciasur'e- of ihielliferic—e 

sources or methods, only if the &dos, 

me,  is made to a 'foreigner or is made 

with an intent to injure the United 

States. The irony is that effective crim-

inal penalties do exist for the unauthor-

ized disclosure of an income tax return; . 

patent information, or crop statistics. 

To improve this situation, we have pro-

posed legislation, and I invite this 

committee to support the strengthening 

States. -lie is directed to *;: accomplish 

▪ 	

these With the advice of SO -through 

e United States intelligence board and 

Intelligence Resources Advisory • 

Committee, which includes the intelli-

gence- elements of the State, Defense, 

and Treasury dePiertments,„. and other 

agencies concerned with intelligence. 
In any view, ;Mr. Chairman, the ar-..-  

rangements for administrative super-.  

vision.”  of the. Can 	hilelligince Agency 

and the intelligence community by the 

E• xecutive branch appear :;Stifficiebt at 
. 	• 

• r 	 : 
Asyou know. * Mr.'  thretregrei :q11-  

gteisio.nal, oversight of CI.A hat.  tong:, 

been.:liandrad with full recognition by  

Congressional - ,leaders .; of the oecesssry, 

secrecy of the agency's activities. C.I.A: 
reports, • on All "inattei2e,', including the 

most sensitive. details, • to the Special 

Subcommittee of the Armed ;Services 

and Appropriations committees of each 

house. 	 . 

There are Tin secrets from over-
sight 'committees, and between our 

"..ineetings, with the committees, we are 

in continuing contact with the staffs. As 

• I have Stated'  before, Mr. Chairman, I 

L.' believe I- have more than a duty to 

respond to these committees; I must 

undertake to volunteer to them all mat, 

ters which are of possible interest to •, 

the Congress: 	 . , . • 

' Need, for Secrecy Stressed ;•,' • 

The agency has reported publicly to 

other committees' about Matters which , 

can be disclosed publicly, and it has 

reported extensively in executive ses-

sion to - other committees, providing 

classified ' and 'Substantive intelligence__ 

appreciations of world situations. Over 

the years, a number of suggestion.% 

have been;made Within the Congress to 

revise the oversight responsibility,"  but 

to date none has been agreed, with the 

exception of the recently enacted 

amendment to the Foreign Assistance 

Act requiring that the Senate Foreign 

Relations Committee and the House For-

eign Affairs Committee be briefed on 

our operations abroad, other than activi-

ties intended solely for obtaining neces-

sary intelligence. 

The agency's position has always, 

e '  

you know, Executive branCh.recommem-

dations • on the 'precise wording and 

elements of this proposed legislation 

are under .development at this time. I 

believe these recommendations could 

be fully compatible with the Constitu-

' lion, with the lawful rights of inteM-

gence employes and ex-employes, and 

with the independence of our judicial: 

authorities; 	 . 	• 

I believe this matter to be as impor-

tant as oversight by the executive and 

legislative. .branches. ,F*or. effective su-

pervision of intelligence activities and 
the need for effective secrecy !mist go 
hand in hand.. 

• 

• 

I am prepared to  respond to any 

• • questions the committee may have =4 
te Make available employes of the agen-

cy for „questioning. 

As for ex-employes; I respectfully re-

quest—Should the committee seek them 

as witnessesthat they be contacted di-

rectly by*  the committee. The agency no 

'longer has authority over them, and I 

have directed that they not be contacted 

by the agency at this time in order to 

avoid any possibility of misunderstand-

ing of such contacts. 

I respectfully request an opportunity 

to review with the committee the de-

tails of testimony before , a decision is 

made to publish them and perhaps re-

veal sensitive intelligence sources and 

' methods. 	 ' 	• '  

In. conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I sin-

, cerely believe that this committee will 

find with me that the agency did not 

conduct a massive illegal domestic intel-

ligence activity; that those cases over 

its history . in which-  the 'agency may 

have overstepped its bounds are few 

and far between and exceptions to the 

thrust of its activities, and that the per-

sonnel of the agency; and LIT particular 

• my predecessors in this post, served the 

liarsdif itvelrithd r'effertitely 

ing the: best intelligence product and 

service in the world. 

Lastly, . I hope that this committee;  

• may help us to resolve the question of 

how,, and consequently whether, we are 
to conduct an intelligence Service in our 

free society, and recognize its needs for 

some secrecy so that it can help protect 

our freedoms and contribute, to the 

maintenance of peace in the would. 
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Questioning Central Intelligence Agency officials yesterday were, from the left, Senators John C. Stennis of Missis-
sippi, John L. McClellan of Arkansas, Milton R. Young of South Dakota and Roman L. Hruska, Nebraska. 


